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February 24, 2011
MEMORAUNDUM
TO:

John J. Cullerton, President of the Senate
Michael J. Madigan, Speaker of the House of Representatives
Christine Radogno, Minority Leader of the Senate
Tom Cross, Minority Leader of the House of Representatives
David Vaught, Governor’s Office of Management and Budget
Dr. Al Goldfarb, President, Western Illinois University

RE:

Report of the Commission’s Findings Concerning Western Illinois
University’s Issuance of $12 million of Series 2011 Certificates of
Participation

The Commission met on Wednesday, February 9, 2011 to hear and take action on the
proposed issuance of $12 million of Certificates of Participation (COPs) by Western
Illinois University. The following documentation details background information on
the projects to be funded, the Certificates to be issued, and the University’s debt.

BACKGROUND
Law:
Under the State University Certificates of Participation Act [110 ILCS 73], any State
university planning to issue Certificates of Participation (COPs) must appear before the
Commission at a public hearing to present the details of the proposal. Upon adoption
by a vote of the majority of appointed members, the Commission shall issue a record of
findings within 60 days after the request by the university. As part of the
Commission’s consideration and findings the Commission shall consider the effect the
issuance of a certificate of participation shall have on the State University’s annual debt
service and overall fiscal condition. Within the findings shall be a statement in which
the Commission makes a recommendation of either (i) “favorably recommended”, (ii)
“recommended with concerns”, or (iii) “non-support of issuance”. Findings shall be
reported by the Commission within 15 days after the hearing. Upon a finding of “nonsupport of issuance”, a State University may not proceed with the issuance of the
certificate involved in the finding without the approval of the General Assembly
through adoption of a joint resolution.
Reason for the State University COP Act:
The public universities needed the ability to cover certain projects with certificates of
participation, in light of the political issues that can forestall passage of a capital
program. In order to avoid the risks involved in seeking passage of what would be
considered a “higher education capital program” by seeking General Assembly
approval of any certificates of participation, it was believed that the Commission on
Government Forecasting and Accountability would provide the correct level of
oversight while providing universities with the funding flexibility they need.

Western Illinois University 2011 Certificates of Participation
Certificates of Participation Amount
Maturity
Net Debt Service

$12.0 million
20 years
$1.02 million annually

Terms of COPs
Approximately $12.0 million in Certificates of Participation would be sold, with a
maximum 20-year maturity. The University hopes to sell the Certificates in March
2011. Annual debt service would be approximately $1.02 million annually.
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Purpose of Projects:
The Certificates of Participation would be sold to fund approximately $5 million of
steam line replacements (Phase II of the project) campus-wide. WIU has experienced
serious, multiple breaks in aging steam lines requiring parking lots to be torn up and
leaving buildings without heating and cooling. Phase II is to install new steam lines
serving approximately 1.5 million square feet of space including four academic
buildings and six residence halls. This phase will include approximately 2700 linear feet
of shallow tunnels to replace the original direct buried steam lines that are fifteen years
beyond their life expectancy.
Another $6.5 million will be used for various campus upgrades. Several campus roofs
and high voltage electrical feeders have either reached or are beyond their life
expectancy. Building repairs are needed for life safety, building comfort, aesthetics
and to meet accreditation criteria. Roof replacements will include the Heating Plant
Annex, Browne Hall, Morgan Hall, Waggoner Hall and Tillman Hall. Up to 25 highvoltage electric feeders will be replaced to ensure redundancy and uninterrupted
electrical service to campus buildings. Crumbling retaining walls, building exteriors
and interiors as well as HVAC systems will be addressed. There will also be the
replacement of classroom equipment and the updating of electronic classrooms and
science labs.
Western Illinois University 2011 Certificates of Participation
Project Listing

Cost

Project Time Period

Phase II Steam Line Replacements

$5,000,000

12‐24 months

Roof Replacements on various campus buildings

$1,500,000

12‐36 months

Mechanical Maintenance: Air Handler and Chiller Replacements,
Pumps, Piping, and Building Control Replacements in 10 different
campus buildings

$1,850,000

24 months

Various Electrical Feeder Replacements (25)

$175,000

12‐24 months

Malpass Library Retaining Walls

$100,000

12 months

Sherman Hall Bell Tower and Acroteria

$125,000

24 months

$1,700,000

24 months

Science Lab and Classroom Upgrades and renovations in two
academic buildings
Art Department Safety Upgrades

$550,000

12‐24 months

Engineering Program Industrial Equipment Purchase and
Installation

$350,000

by August 2011

Nursing Program Classroom and Lab renovation

$150,000

by August 2011

TOTAL

$11,500,000

WIU did not receive any capital renewal from the State of Illinois from FY04 through
FY09, which caused a loss of approximately $7.0 million that would have been spent
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on these upgrades. Western’s deferred maintenance backlog is estimated to be almost
$500 million.
Financing of Projects:
WIU will sell COPs under the State University Certificates of Participation Act to
finance the 2011 projects over 20 years, a time period more in line with the useful life
of the facilities being financed. Board approval for the projects to be paid for by the
2011 COPs was received on December 17, 2010.
Payment of COPs
The University assesses a Facilities Enhancement and Life Safety Fee which will be
used to pay debt service. When the state mandated sprinkler installation in student
housing in 2005, WIU established the Facilities Enhancement and Life Safety Fee to
fund the installation of the sprinkler systems. Certificates of Participation were issued
in November 2005 to pay for Phase I of the sprinkler projects. Because the Phase I
projects were completed for less than original estimates, only $1.5 million in additional
funds were needed for Phase II. Since $1.5 million was too small an amount to warrant
a tax exempt financing, the University signed a reimbursement resolution and
completed the Phase II projects with available local funds. Those local funds were
reimbursed with proceeds of the 2010 Certificates of Participation. The 2010 COPs also
funded $5 million of heating plant capital improvements and $5 million of steam line
replacements.
The Facilities Enhancement and Life Safety Fee will be utilized to pay the debt service
on the 2005, 2010 and now the 2011 Certificates of Participation. As shown below, the
Facilities Enhancement and Life Safety Fees have been increased over the years,
primarily for students at the main campus in Macomb.

Spring/Fall

Summer

per credit hour

per credit hour

2006-2008

$7.00

$4.48

2009

$9.00

$5.76

2010

$11.00

$7.04

2011

$12.50

$8.00
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The following pages show the Estimated Fee Revenues from the Facilities Enhancement
and Life Safety Fees and the debt service that it pays. Fees are locked in for four year
terms due to the Truth in Tuition law, which states that students be given the same level
of tuition for all four years of enrollment. Western Illinois University also applies this
law to their room, board and fees. The Facilities Enhancement and Life Safety Fee
revenues increase over the years as older fee rates cycle out based on the number of
freshman through seniors under the older rates combined with students under the newer
rate.
Current WIU Debt
The State University Certificates of Participation Act places a limit on Western Illinois
University’s COPs of a maximum $10 million annually in debt service.
COP debt service in FY 2011 is $1,826,462 for COPs Series 2005 and 2010. Series
2005 will be paid off in 2026, and Series 2010 will be paid off in 2030.
The COPs for 2011 will have an estimated debt service of $1.02 million annually
through 2031. The highest amount in combined COP debt service would be $2.836
million in 2012 which is below the $10 million limit for the University’s COPs.
COP outstanding principal as of June 30, 2010 was $21.1 million, while Auxiliary
Facilities System Revenue Bond outstanding principal was $36.4 million.
The debt service on most AFS bonds is paid by room & board and a bond revenue fee
paid by students. A 2006 issuance of AFS bonds is paid for by the Life Safety and
Facilities Enhancement fee, as seen in Table 1. These bonds were sold to pay for an
Illinois unfunded mandate for residence hall fire sprinklers.
Standard & Poor’s currently rates WIU’s AFS bonds and COPs with an A rating and a
negative outlook. The rating and outlook are in part affected by the fact that the State
of Illinois pays for 40% of operating revenues which have been delayed. The
University expects to get an AAA rating from S&P for these COPs because they will be
purchasing bond insurance. Western will only be requesting ratings from S&P.
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Table 1
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Table 2
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Westtern Illinoiss Universityy Series 2011
Cerrtificates of Participatioon Issuancee
Pursu
uant to 110 ILCS
I
73/15, I make a motion
m
to favvorably recoommend Weestern Illinois
University’s issu
uance of $12 million of Series
S
2011 Certificates of Participaation.
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